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MEETING Of nE COmlISSIotf AT LA ROCHE-ENI"'ARCENNE
_V_III

16-18 SEPTEnSER 1977

THF PROSPECT OF "ONETARY UNION

(note distributed
b" the President)

The President indicatftd in the early discussions about the

m~eting f)f the Com~;ssion at La Roche-en-Ardenne that he might circulate-a pê;per c,n monf'tJry unior'&. Attal~hed is a draft prepared by the President',

C.~Dinet IJh' ch cC"1plements M. Or1toli's paper "Eléments de Réflexion

sur l'Union Economique et Monétl,ire" (5EC(77>3125).

1
While M. Or1:oli's paper surveys it broad ra~ge 01' possible deveL-

op"ents in C0'Tr"'unit)f policy with special reference to the next five ye~rs,

t'le present paper looks more at the merits of the case for monetary union

.a'5 i t no!~ appears in the light (I f recent econo",,\c developments.
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3. The case for monetary union - in principle

(1) the small country case

Cii) the large country case
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THE PROSPECT OF MONETARY UNION.
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THE PROSPECT OF MONETARY UNION

1. What monetar~ union consists of: a common currency, and a sin9l~ apparatus, ,

of contrcl o~er note issue and money creation by banks, including i~ practise

the ~ain ins~ruments of monetary policy affecting interests rat~s, credit

expansio~ and exchange rate and international financial policy..

It ~~y be asked whether less centralist concepts of monetary union

are possiQle, Is the U.s. federal reserve system not a federative monetary

system? o.QnQt some monetary unions. have more than one money ($/Lux, England

and Scotlqnd for that matter?). The answers here are basically no; monetary

~!ic~ ca~not be shar~d. In the final analysis some single authQrity has to
decide how money supply should grow, and whether the exchange r,te is to be

supporteq~ The U.S. reserve district authorities have. little more power than the

regional offices of the Bank of France in monetary policy (the ~.S. reserve

districts are mainly important for bank supervision). The Luxempourg note

issue is con~tra;ned to a fixed proportion of Belgium's, which is little

different to the Scottish bank note's status. This is only cosm~tic m9netary

independ~nce, (Ireland maintains a fixed exchange rate with the U.K. ~ith the, r

aid of massive official reserves and a very conservative central ban~ policy

as regards t_king Irish Government debt; but the U.K./Irl is not a mo,~etary

union) .
It ffi8Y ~lso be asked whether other kinds ofjradualistic or partiaL

approache.$ tp monetary union ~.~e-p'ossible, the 'snake" being a shell-shocked

example. The thesis here argued is again basic'ally no (excepting the small
\. --

country~pecial case - see more below) and cèrtainly not in the sensè that

budgetar)I power may be split between,two, three or even four tiers of general

governmer,t io widely different degrees, and, adjusted in percentage s~are ~ear by

year (é.~. Germany in fact frequently adjusts th~ split of VATrevenues
, .

between ~und and L~nder to reflect the changing pattern of spending py each).

One may ~Iass years contemplating the prospects of monetary union, an~ preparing

"

psycholoSlically by going through economic policy coordinating procedures

(as now) II but a decision is basically required whether or not to jump 'in at

..1..
,

. .
* for bas\c .texts see Max Corden (1) and (2).'
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;the deep end. The proposition of monetary union is comparable in importance

to forming ~ common defense authority. In constitutional terms either entail
: go;ng over the threshold of confederation; it is significant that both defense

and monetary unions almost always go together (for small states the free-rider

phenomenum in defense is analogous to the small satellite state in a monetary

union). Monet~ry union would entail a tranter of power bigger than the whole of

the Çommunity's existing competences put together. Some monetary economists

have recen~ly been promoting ingenious schemes for a European parallel
".. ~-

currency a$ a g,!:a.~tic approach to European monetary union, and some
people in the Commission argue that the new unit of account ought to grow- -
into this f~nftion. But this a phoney proposition so far'as the crucia~

,

*issues of ~~netqry union are concerned . If the parallel currency became

a s;9nificèi,!1t p~rt of the money of some countri~es it would still have to be

controlled by a monetary authority. But the intermediate stage where, ~ay,

half a,countrY'$ money supply and price and wage contracts were in Eu~o

(

'

,

money and! half in the old national currency would be, quite s.baot1c. This

would be'not far removed from allowing the Euro-dollar market open access

to the internal money markets of Member States, but where the European, ,
monetary authority was"seeking to control banks' Euro money activities

.
-

,

--

alongside national banks controlling national money transactions. The ne~
-- --- -- --

unit of account may usefully be given a fair number of functions (budget,
~ -- :-- - ,-- ,- .,

~rrowing etc.'> but it cannot pretend to a large-scale monetary role without
;

raising the crunch issues posed by monetary union (who is to be the mo,netary_ -r-,
aut hori t)'?).

Il
. ,
,

1;
1-

'/ '

-,

2. 'Fa; lure of the Werner Plan

Monetitry union is at the moment a widely discredited conceRt in '

Europe. This is because' the Community set itse,lf a programme to be completed

by 1980, wt1ich shortly:'after its adoption in 1'972 was in ruins. Why? for three
.tt

reasons.

(i) ,n,e programme led with exchange rate' aelion. The t.% IMF margins ",ere

OéJrrowed to 2 1/2r. as a precursor to a \final locking of ~xchi:1nge rqtes

a~d, eventually, installation of a new ~oney. To be kind 'to it~ a~~hors,.

ttte Werner Plan 'failed beçause the fi rst stage coincided with '

* See Ma~ Corden who calls this proposal a 'b~1lliant non-start,r' (2), p.16
,

'** '. See Ma.'jolin Report (3)
~

'.
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the break-up of the fixed exchange rate system, a too ~nsettled

--- . -
mo,netary environment.
--'

---

I

( «(?

;

B4t the authors also underestimated the fiscal redistributive and
Ii' -

rEgional policy role that would seem to be1major and necessary

condition for the viability of monetary union ~or the COfflmunity

*as a whole . The Italian member of the Werner Plan group argued that

without this Italy stood to be impoverished. He was not listened to.

Ger~any argued that inflation discipline was the preventive medicine.

The Bènelux countries wer~ influenced by their small cou~try bias

which makes monetary union more easily an attractive position (see

further below).
to

(iii) MemberStates took no major step of an institutional kinq towards

transferring economic policy powers to the Community. It may be

doubted whether they were really prepared to do so. Rather they

thought or pretended that the non-mandatory coordination of economic,

policies would lead Member States along a path'of natural convergence
'f

of economic performance and interest. They would move by osmosis- ---"'""'\'

t
~

'

towards monetary union, and only at a late stage would gqvernmrnts

have to face up the crunch decisions on institutional po~ers and
. '

on what the economic policy should actually be.

The reronants of this largely discredited doctrine still in~pires'(or

haunts) the Community in all its various coordination and convergence proce-

dures. But Member States are not sufficiently prepared or able ~o adjust

their political preferences and change their economic bghaviour now in order:
1

1 '

to move tow;irds a common normative" Community standard in the in~erest~ of

a distant änd vogue Community objective. We ~ee this~t the mom~nt, w1th Germ~ny

I having been long hesitating over reflation wit~ its inflation r~te comfortably

down to 3 1/2Y. to 4X, while France and the U.K..are,more tempteq to start

reflating bœfore having mastered their inflation problems.

I
The le$son therefore is that voluntary convergence in the ~arly stages

- -'
of a grad~alistic approach to economic and monetary union is on the whole pot,

f JQ.C.Js..:!ng,.pe$pite the strong efforts by France and the Benelux cquntries to

keep up with Germany. .'./ . .

*
' '

Se. MacDougall'Group Report (4). '.
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It is si,~nificant thqt another gradualist;c scheme, the Duisenberg proposal

fro," bri'Flg'lng'snake' and'non-snake' currencies together into a more orderly

exchange rate system was not taken seriously by the larger M~mber States.

Thh,i is ,recognition that proposals for further monetary integration which

po not e"tail changing the institutional system in fundamental ways have

little hQpe of standing up to the forces at work in today's international

.monetary environment. The bull has to be taken b~ the horns. The big step.
'changes · creating a common,monetary authority, vastly expanding the regional

.. and redistributive fi~cal powers of the Community - will have to be imminent

fJr actua~ ly taken befjpre the \.Inco'nst rained behaviour of nat ;onal goverments ,
their bl~~i~esses and ~rade unions, is to be seriously changed in the ways,. -~-
that wov~d become nec,ssary in a monetary union.

-.

3" The case for monetary union - in principle
.'

<i>Jhe small coun1;ry case.

Why do small c<)untries tend to gravitate into the monetary orbit

Qf 'arge neighbouring countries? This may seem to be ~ secondary

que$tion, sinc~ the main European problem is one of sticking to-

g~ther several medium-sized countries rather th~n brin~ing i~ the smalL

equntries; but it serves illustrative purposes for the main argument.
I.

There are two separate reasons. The first reason is th~t when a small
---,.. .....

cquntry has m~~siv. competitive trade relations with a large state,

;~s business interests cannot afford to get out of line with the

cost and price performan~e of the neighbour, either in terms of day

to day reality, or in terms of medium to long run expeçtations.

Thi~ is a situ~tion in which thé effe~tiveness of exchange rate

èhanges to redress an uncompetitive situation is much impaired.

The vicious circle of importing inflation through exch~nge rate

dqpreciation becomes very high-powered, and in addition there will

pro~ably be tendencies towards wage parity bargaining ~cross frontiers.

The~e are the circumsAances behind the theory of the 'optimal

currency area'. The ~onomic adva~tages of monetary in~ependence are-- .<

s~all and are outweiQhed by the gains from additional industrial
~ ~

productivitYL- trade and commerce that accrue in the monetary - ptU$ ---
customs union beyond those obta;ned by'a customs un;on alone. The small

"

J
../..
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country therefore st.ands to benefit by g~~ u£. itylargely ine1fec~

degree of monetéÙ.y pol i cy independence ~!J'I.ioqn..! neiahbour. The

second reason is that the small country may be~efit from a lower

inflation rate by accepting the disciplines of associatirg with a
-~ .

~rge stable nei~hbour. This compensates for the incapacity of a

small and very open economy to have an effective stabilisation

po~icy of its own. The 'snake' countries are influenced by both
-- ~

these reasons 'n their association with Germany, although Germany's

stpbility is som,what92tringent for the rest to follow entirely; thus

th, 'snake' is' a long way off being a monetary union, and the small

co~ntries tend tQ devalue quite often ~y small amounts against~

th" PM. In the mClIRL case, the first reason (importance of trade
~ ~ ~-

~tat;n~s) still keeps the Irish pound with sterling ~ut the s~d

reBson (inflation performance of the dominant economy) has been an
_. ~_..

;.

unfavourable factor in recent years, which is why Irish economists

and P9liticians have been considering breaki~g with sterling (but

with the sterlin~,'s'present strength this idea is in abeyance).

-Ç.

=

'~

a monetary ~nion
For larger count,~ies the benefits of joining in/are certainly less

straightforward ,;han for the small country case - although not necessaril~

~ ~
l

'inSUffiCient or negative. The ~e coantries' trade interdepe~dence

'f f _;.-.(-
L..... is less, the imp9rted inflation problem is less acut~, wage parity

".
.s

bargaining across countries may work less strongly (although it may'
, .

, still arise - e.~.IÏ{J.K. car workers' present pay'negotiations>; and

1

/
the impact of exch~e .,rate changes9~ompetitivity, employment land the

"

balance of payments is Qreater. ,Their ability to conduct effective. ,

I/ )

independent mone~ary and demand managè:ent pol i eies should be gr-;ater,

b~t may nonethel~ss,at Least for medium-sized European countries now-

aqays, ~e pretty weak and in need of drastic improvement. ,

Cii) .!!!~~arge countr~: case

2
~

These are al~ differences of degre~, rather than of absolute

c~ara~ter, in ma':ing monetary union less obviously attractive ,to

lqrge' countries, compared to a smaLL one' alongside a large on~.

A !mall inner core of highly integrated states may well be an easily
-

vi~bl~ currency ;.rea but sub-optimal. rhe 'optimal currency area'
---~

'

i~ formed as oth1,r states, with, suffi cient common interests fór the

"..1..

~"" ;..-{ .
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proce~s of extending membership to yield further benefits still are
t , ---~-

added tor the clu~. However, different kinds of benefits may also

nqw be brought into account to make the monetary union sufficiently

attrac~iv~ on bal~nce for the marginal states, the hesitant or.sce~ticaL
1

j
c~n~id~tes.

.
'"

.-
These aqlvantages may be:

,
'

:' - of a !.hcal nat'1jre, with ~udget transfer~s improving the livir:g
stan<;lards of poq/rer. states and thei r economic capacity ~through-
~.~..9!qna~ grants~1 subsidies for infrastructure, etc.)- .

,.;
- of a political ",ature, with monetary union

~-- ---..
of the hard cor~ to a political union with

centralised authority.

acting asa vital part
,

a min!mum depree of
..

'-

-To summarise,the pr'ospect of monetary union must be judged on the b~sis

o~ four main factQrs weighing in the balance:

> {If-
p,

J"~" ?, .1

'. .
(1) the chances of improving living standards by achieving a more

r ------
effic' ture and more intensive trade and ;comrnerce

.~- -
than in a custo~s union alone; r'I

YŒthe ~hances of improving the effectiveness

of macroeconomic policy - i.e. handti,ng inflation, employment
--'

and the balanc~ of payments more suc~essfully (which also st~nd'

to affect living standards but indirectly).

(3) fiscal redistribution, some paying others gaining;

(4) pol itical inte9ration,_some seeing this as more valuable than others.

4. The case for ~onetary un~on - applied to the"Communit~

ALL this being s~rong stuff in principle, one has to try to say
more concretely how the Inain preoccupations. of our Member States would be

affectêd as a result of forming a monetary union.

In part this is like answering the question: 'How could Europ~ be~efit

from a cûmmon defense force?'. Unified policy would be more powerfu~, jhe_. -
':!-eapons (instruments of wolicy) would be more efficient, but it would also ~:

crucially depend on the ~uthority's political ~tivation, and t~e circu~~tances ~

,../..' ~
~I

,
'

Î

J
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to which it found itself compelled to react. So the following açcount of the'

consequences of monetar~ union are in part intrinsic to monetary union as

a neceSSijry consequenc~, and in part the possible outcome of a $elected policy.
II

(i) Inflation'

'

,

'

/
One thing would l"Iecessarily follow. First and foremost a ~ra~e

9-f_~e in~~as~hed. Would it be a high rate or
a low rate? The ,monetarist debate has now sufficiently progressed

thqt ~ne could e~v;sage the European monetary authority ~eclar;ng a

t~rget of Euro npney supply increase of say 8 to 9%, and controlling

nQte issue and bq~k money creation acco~din9lY. This wou~d be a golden

opportunity to~~ke a clear break in th~ inflationary psycholo~y and

i

h~bit$ of the U.~., Italy, F~ance, etc. The prospect of ~urope~n

, stabilisation po~!cy being led by a fairly hard-line central bank is
, ,q~ite a plausible and attractive one. But this has to be seen with the

,

emplo~ment prospects, on which more bel9w.
"

Who would decide on the rate of Euro money supp~y? The, Board-
of ~o\ifernors of the, European monetary aùthority - who wo,~ld be controlle~

by the Council 01 Finance Ministers or not? - a clear po~itical issue.

SOltlemight advocq,te an independence of the kind enjoyed ~~y the 'U.S.

Federal Reserve ~oard or the Bundesbank~ which is contrary to the

,Anglo"'French tra9lition. Modern monetary'theory is sufficqently~;

influential that many people would be more sympathetic than a tew
,

'

years ago to giving independent powers to the monetary authority.
.

On the other.han~ the budgetary powers would, while significan~, be

much less than in the u.s. (see on fiscal power below). The ~.net~,-y
"

,

authority would ~ave the main European level economic po~icy i~struments
- --. . --r

in .it_!__~~nd, and thh would mil itate ~gainst giving it t()O much inde-
pend-e"ce. ,

What wo~ld be the situation for wage bargaining? Inflationary

countries would ~ave to make a break in their habits no more drastic
,

'

\

· 'than in the toug~er phases of some recent incomes policy experiences.

But the difference would be that' there could be no relap$e af~~r a year

or s~into 20 to 30r. pay rounds; that would mean facing bankr~tcy. ,
in t~e private al1d public sectors, since national govern~ents,~ould

,~
not resort to mOl1etary financing of inflation. If they overdid their,

.

sales of debt to support too many lame ducks, finance exçess;ve pay

rises, etc., they would be in . NewYork-type situation.
\

../..

, ,
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Would there be Euro-incomes policy, Brussels wa~e controls?

Nc" since our as~umption is a ~nimum central isation, but one coulq

in,agine coordinated price control moves by national authprities, and

Ui~ Tripa,rtite C~,nference becoming an important consultative body t\ere
(fQr ,erman styl, ~oncerted Action').

f
Would t~lere be a harmoni sat ion of wage rates across countri~5?

~-------
T~~ unions would probably push in that direction. This wpuld be one.

o~ the crucial q~estions. A premature alignment of wage rates would

be catastrophic 1ior employment in less efficient countri,s. Eventually

t~ere should be . significant_convergence of income leveLs, and there
:...--------- ~- - -

might be some ~~~ve because of the cu~hioning eff~t of _fiscal

transfers (see b~llow). But basically the pressure for wa~e parity

wo~ld make drama~ically urgent the need to narrow productivity'
- - --- -- - -

differentials anql mount a really powerful Community regiQnal policy
.

-"-~~
'~

or1t9çe unemploy~!ent in l~ss efficient countries on a sc,le to provoke

secession from t~le monetary union (see ,more below on empLoyment and

livinQ standards).

(iii) Exchange rate, balance of payments and international financial polie
I' \,'

If wage bargaining could be successfully adapted, the,abolition
;

of exchange rate changes in Europe could be very helpful in making

i~flation more manageable. Violent interactions between exchan~e rat~s

changes and inflation would be virtually eliminated - i.e. redu'ced
- .

to the modest scale experienced by the U.S. This is because the

Community exchange rate would be a far more bulky and~table eleme~t in t_. - _0- ___
;~ternational monet~ry system. ~ strike here, or nationa~ election

t~ere, would not change the rate with. the dollar much.

I

A related advantage is,-
t~e dollar as a world currency.

-, ,

, many short-run balance of payments preoccupations, It could live through

patches of unfavourable trading 'results (like the U.S. now) wi~h a

tew points slide in the exchange rate and relative equanimity. Intern-

ational capital would be more stable having fewer exchan,e risks to

play on, and Europe would stand to gai~ in~eigniorage through being

th,e issuer of a world currency., To have a world currency ;s a great advan'.;
I

gel if you have the financial and economic strength behind it, and

t~li~ europ~ coulq aspire $0 have.

that the Euro-currency would rival

This, would relieve the Community of

.
I
'!,I ../..
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Nationa~ balance of payments problems would wholly disappear

as an immediate I~ohst raint on economi c: management of memPer states
(as well as the Çommunity's overall balance of payments peing an

atten~ated constraint, as just described). The d;~a.epearance of national

balance of payments problems may b~ seen as a major attraction to
~ ,

aU m~mber statelF with tendencies towards worrying deficits (all the

Nine ~xcept Germ@nyand Benelux). But this begs the major

qy~stion as to what payments inbalances would in fact be financed-
_b)I th., central b\~dget. There is no meaning to making balance of p~y-

m~nt problems g~ awa~ unless it is for some states or regions to

hêlve ~eficits an\~ surpluses of a pattern and ampl itude different to

Upse imposed by normal international financial discipl ires. }teQional

p&l)'ments imbalan\;es io. modern monetary unions are in fact very,: large

ir~eed - this beting financed by fiscal redistribution (or which more

b~low). International payments inbalances are considered to be serious

at the level of 1 to zr. of GNP; in poor regions of monetary unions

d6!ficits are often financed by budgetary means' at the level of up to

1Cp' of GUP, or even more (15 to 30r.) in extreme cases (N. Irelé'nd,
Br,ittanYt Calabria * . This financing ,is important to living stanqards.

HQ,wever, it does not necessari ly resolve regional economi c development

problems. Indeed monetary union can be said to convert balance of

payments problems which are corrected by exchange rate changes, into

'regional problem$ which are attenuated by fiscal transfers.

(iii) Employment
,Ir

There is the level and regional distribution of employment

tOj consider.

As to the aggregate level of-.employment, it would be determined

b) three main fa~tors:

(ê\) the ~olitica\, choice of the European monetary authority, ~hich

could be moq' or less pro-employment or pro-stabi l it!r' in the way
~

. ~ ~

that any gov~'rnment has to make this kind of choice; this amounts to

taking a cha~ce on whether the policy choice of the ~onetary authority

"T

. Ir

* Rep'ort ()f the MacDoug,~ll Group, (I.), p.32-3~.

L
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, will accord with one's own preference or not (majority voting
~ procedures W04ld have to prevail, since decisions wou~d have to

'_~_.'-'
"'-~'---

be taken effi~iently on a day to day basis); the Commvnity would

also ~ave fairly substantial budgetary powers, for di,cretionar~

. "-,""'... too..

. '., l.Ise. .' J ~- '.,!

Cb) the political choices of member states which would retain large

~utonomous budgetary powers affecting employment (a key question

~ould be how autonomous these powers could remain wit~out running

. into intolera~le problems of contradictory policies by the

Community and member states);

"

.,

)

Cc) the technical improvement.. in the effectiveness of monetary pol it)'
run at a centralised European level rather than at the member

st,tes level. This is the joker in'the pack, as will ~e seen in

a moment.

The Quest ion of technical improvement in economic pol icy is extremely'

important" Whflt we need 1'0 look at here is the appropriate level of govern"

ment for m~croeconomic p,~licy. There are theoretical and practical issues

pointing tQ t~e differen\l levels of government (speaking roughly in terms of

population si~e of the jl)risdiction) that are best for different kinds of public

policy *. for example fe~ people would doubt that local governments sh~uld do

garbage disposal. Our ma;n concern here is whether the location of macroeconomic

policy po~er at the level of the member state today works reaso~ably well or

not; if nl~t., are there alOYfundamental defects in the present s'ystem that ~ould

be improv,rd on by passinj3 a larg~,piece of economic pol icy power to a European

monetary I,mion?

It s~ould be clear that macroeconomic policy isperforming very .'

badly in ~urope today - in terms of inflation, emplpyment and e~change rates;

suff1ci~ntly badly to c~rstitute a major threat even to politic~l and

social values as well as being economic failure. Doei this have anything. ,

important to do with the level of government at which policy is being' made?
I

'to say the least, is seen in the fact that all

a large part of the blame for their present

. ,

Prima facie evidence here,.
~uropean Governments place

'../..

*See Wallace E. Oates (5) and (6).

" ,-

f;':'.~,,;- ,,:,::,;:-,'~...:--<- ~
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The United States is moving ahead again because Mr. Burns has , ,.
.

inflation more or less 4nder control, Mr. Carter will use his bydgetary

powers to sustain the r~covery, and neither have to worry much ,bout the., .
deteriora~irg balance of payments.

/
/'

I
I
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discomfort on the incapacity of their government to determine the internaticnal

economic climate, which in turnis a critical constraint on their hopes for

',' employment, or price stability, or the balance of payments.

fi Why is the Unite~ States moving out of recession reasonably

"Vl Europe is wallowing in immobility and dissarray?

'.

well, while

~

In Europe German investors are not investing because they do not see

the_deman~ coming from the rest of Europe; and they are only being realistic

because everybody knows that any major reexpansion in France~fItaly, or

the V.K. will immediateLy trigger off financial speculation, a ~ig drop

in the e)!,çhange rate, and a consequential rise in inflation pro$pects etc.

Europe is thus par,lysed. Is it because of domestic socio-political
~ ~

disorder,S coinciding in three big countries, or because of a ~lf'Idamental

defect ir" the organi zatlion of economi c policy in an integrat ing Europe? No

doubt both, with powerf,~l interactions.
,;

The sceptical European and optimistic nation-state man may argue that

we are witnessing a paslping spasm of socio-political disorders. Why should

we change the constitution of Europe (which monetary union entails) in

response to just a somewhat deeper than usual cyclical recession due to the

oil crisis? This is a respectable question, and it is a matter of judgement.

But a serious argument can be made that, in order to get Europe back onto a

s~nd employment_and growth path, we need to:

"- estàblish a low common rate of inflation in Europe,
~

y\

- remOve the paralysing combination of financial instability interacting

on ioflation that ~he majority of member ~tates is suffering from.

The prospect of monetary union may be seen as a key to doing just this.

Of all t~e new 'struct~ral problems' in Europe that are so loosely ~alked

about th~re is perhaps none more important o~onc!ete than the decline in

effectiv(ness of natio~al economic policie~. This decline has resulted

from the gr~duaL inter,ationali$ation of business and finance, the cOllapse
j

".1..
,I ,

.. ,

J



(a) Cb)

~,

good large

bad little

bad large

I . /-
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.' of the fixed exçhange rate system combined now
. .

consequences of the oil ertsis.

with the financial

O

As to tne regional d;~tribut;on employment this would depend on how the

~ wage bargaining situation and fiscal-regional policies developed in the
,7, future, compared to the present situation in which exc~ange rate Rolic)! is 1

(. the main (but how efficie'lt?) instrument for distributing employmtnt between)
~ ----------

countries. There are, thu~, three variables to assess here; futur, wage
~

bargaining responsibilitYfl future regional policy magnanimity and present

exchpnge rate effectivene~s. This can be thought of schematically:

Outcome ... d~termining factor

for regionql
distribution of
employment in
monetary union

futu~e wage bar- future regional
gaining responsibility policy magnanimity

present exchange
rate effectiven.
ess

Cc)

very positive

very negative
, outcome uncertain

bad

good

bad

Notes

(a) ~eaning: trade unions do not push too quickly for wage parity across
meClber states

Cb) meaning: high inter-regional redistributive power of budget and/or
administrative regi~~aL policy powers

(c) meaning: exchange r'ate changes arenat fully or quickly offset by
further d~fferential inflation.\

(iv) Living standards ,.
-, j',

j .

,
The usual argument is that living standards should rise Qecause a

higher d~gree of trade intensity should become possible. The ,table monet~ry

relation~ between states should reduce the risk of working to~ards a much

, higher d~gree of mutu~l market penetrat~on - it has been esti~ated that t~e

I

J(

' regions e,f countries I,ike the U.K. and France are ~ threie time_more

'open" (t;rade-intensiJ/e) ~~ _e~omies (regional exports and ;mport~ in
, relatio~ to regionaL ,roduct> than national economies of comparabL~ size

~----

../..

"
~ I
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like Benelux and Denmark jn the international setting.
J

A second and new argument - as argued above - that is living standards

s~ould~ise geca~e macroeconomic policy achieves a m~re favoura~!~ment
,

- inflation rpL~t;onship. This means being able to push the economy to a
,r--- - -
~ higher growth performance before encountering excessive inflatiQn, or balance

~f payments constraints of the national or extra-Community variety.
,

I

But there is, as for employment, the question whether the inter-regiona~

distribution of the increase in living standards would be distributed in a__ r-
politically acceptable way - indeed whether all regions or states would be

..

better off compared to a situation where some states might acquire more than,

all the increase in economic welfare. Economic history shows that thi$

distribution question cannot be left to 'invisible hands I.

~
The ...-i-regional e~~ity problem must be managed by redistribution

through the Communitybudget. ,

~

Fiscal redistribution is seen within our member states largely ~s a matter

of political preference. In a confederal setting fiscal redistribution may

be seen in f~nctional economic terms: it can provide the assurance that the

gains from c~stoms and monetary ijnion are distributed so as to ~ake all

states better off. In practise such transfers can be either in the form of

unconditional income grants between state gove~nments (via the federal budget

as in Canada or Australia, or, in part, directly between state governments

as in Germany) or conditional gr~nts tied to specific purposes, like improving

the economic capacity of weaker $tates (regional investment inc~ntives, training

schemes, employment premia, infrastructure projects, etc.). The former act

'more on living standards than -' -e~loyment; the latter are more employment
and productivity oriented.

..

It is frequently the case that peripheral'states have to b~ 'bought

/

'

/

into' monetary union with fiscal transfers',since these are the states that

stand to benefit least .i~ the first round distribution of benef1ts from

customs and monetary uni~ns; they may even be made worse off in the absence
, ( of these transfers.

I It is a general rule that monetary union among large industrialised

states has to be_Q_u~essed by powerful fiscal mechanisrns. This is necessary

because imperfections in the economic system do not produce a smooth rate

of employment across all regions and states: this concerns monopoly power

'of busines( in the states or regions that get the upper hand, the difticulty

../..

" , I
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of getting trade unions to adjust to their efficiency wage rate in the weaker

states, and the tendency towards concentration of economic activity at the
geographic centre. We do not here go into the technicalities of fiscal

redistribution. This has been done extensively in the MacDougall Group Report.

eut one of the interesting conclusions was tha~ monetary union could probably

be sllppcr'~ed by fiscal transfers of magnitudes which, while important, couLd

be small py conventional federal budget standards: i.e. a few percentage
. points of GNP of the ord~r of 2 to 4% in addition to the present 1%, as

oppo$ed to the 20 to 25% of GNP found in classic federations.

I

Fisc~l redistribution may also serve as compensation for t~e loss

'bf some political indepe~dence. In the case of Quebec fiscal reqistribution

from Otta'~a seems to be unduly generous by economic standards. aut the ric~est

member st,tes may value"olitical union more highly than the we~ker states -
and they I~a"e more mon~y (the weaker states alaY'9~~e political ",nHy it
negat ive 'lfatue). I.

Summary and conclusion.

Monetary union is a radical and uncompro~isinQ proposition~ We either
,.-. have a siC"gle money or we don't, and if we do it implies an enOI"mous,

'centralisation of econol1jic policy power, comparable in importançe to setting

up a comm~n qefense force. To talk about it seriously implies a total change,

in the nallle Qf the Comm4nity game. The concept is at present completely

discredited in the Comm4nity context. This is for two reasons.

In the last attempt it ~,ecame evident that member states were O()t prepared

to accept the basic tra~sfer-of-~?wer implications when the ear~y stages

of their gradualist;c approach were reversed by exchar.ge rate developments.

" Also countries with regional and employment problems saw no clear doctrine

as to how monetary union would handle these problems in the absence 0.1 the,

ability to make exchange rate changes, and so formed unsympathetic political

attitudes.

)

~ )

As with the prospe~t of a European defen~e force, one cannot fully

answ~r the question as to what the consequencès of monetary unipn would be

~ it partly depends on how this massive instrument of economic power,~ere
~sed by the political authorities that managed it.

What is certain, howevel', is that monetary uo.;on would stand to change ;n

major ways the prospect~f for inflation, employment, living standards~ the

balance of p,yments and regional problems.
../..

~.
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i
Monetary union would establish a commoninflation rate, wh1ch policy could

seek to "lake' a low one. It would much alleviate balance of paym~nts constraints

on econon,ic policy. It ~Iould remove the present kind of vi ciousf speculative

exchange rate instabili~y that interacts so damagingly with inf~ation and

business ~onfidence. It could give the Community the great advantages.of

a stable and strongly b,cked world currency. These factors could combine

to impro\le great ly the ~,rospects for a more positive management of economic

policy, ~hich instead o~ being virtually paralysed as it is at present,

could put the Community back on to the path of high employment and low

1nflatio~. Monetary uni~>n wôuld have to be buttressed by a substantially

bi,gger Community budget which wou,ld have the functions of a really signific~nt

~egional policy and of redistributing public finance so as to ensure that the-
Ifruits of the increased economic wealth were distributed between member states

and regions in a politilFally acceptable way in terms of employment and

living st~ndards.

-

:

1
'

., '. .

The prizes to be gJined are thus very great. But the problems would

C
)

. also be formidable: adapting ~ge~~!,gaining beha~our to the disciplines

- of a common inflat ion rate, the large loss of .nat ional sovere~~lnty, and the
~~

) coordination of Community monetary policy with the budgetary pQwers t.hat
( would remain predominantly at the national level.

.' .

Where do we go from here? The case for monetary union - with the right

associated conditions - is far .better than the pre.$~nt state ()f public opinion

Wo~~~)gest. The least to be done is to restimulate the debate on ~he)

eeonomic~, politics and institutional implications of monetary union. )
We !leed la reduce .our present embarrassjng rel ianee on rather

dat radualistic doctrine~..which are not taken seriously by the press

and are m~intained by member states as cover for their lack of polit'ical

will, an,~ as intellectual imprisonment for the Commission. We, should be

able to çonduet the debate in more fundamental terms (for example with the

Parliame~t and public Qpinion).

Wes~ouldbe sympathe~;Q to and play our part ~n .sensible current

business by way of economic policy coordination. But we need tp talk also

in ~erms ofa bigger and politically more attractive proposition - which

mon~tary union can be Iput to be. '
,

to.

,'.
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National attitudes to monetary union~ These are worth summarisi~g,

risk of caricature, because it shows where a new debate would

have to s,tarte .,

Germany. In principle for, especially for the political integration it would .

entail. 8~t business interests tend to feel that the extra economic benefits,

beyond t~e existing customs union and world trading situation, would be .

relatively small. Governmenr argues that there has to be a prior convergence

of other states on German stabili~y ('le préalable allemand'>; and feels

that Germany pays quite enough through the Community Budget by ¥ay of fiscal

transfers already. The Bundesbank is very happy with floating e~change rates,

since this abates foreign money inflows which upsets their dome$tic monetary

pol icy. I'
, .

Frante. In principle fOI1. There seems to be little awareness of the fiscal.-- 1\

;mplications~1 arId those who do know about federal budgets r~:coil because

France is felt to be a ".i ch but vulnerable economy: - ; .e. wealthy but

unable to pa)'. Some feel that the present state of the Community is opt imaL

for franc~. Agricultura' and trade benefits have been achieved. There' is

only the pro~pect of so~ereignty and fiscal losses to come from further

integratiQ1n.

,.
Italy. Ver~ ~ware of the regional problem, and the tardiness of the Community

in acting s~riously ove~ this. Would need convincing that the C,mmunity was

realty prepared to offer fiscal and regional policy guarantees in exchange

for ceding exchange rat, independence.

Benelux. All for because they have lit~le independence to lose, only better

European Government to gain. Strong small country bias in under~stimating

the scale of fiscal red~stribution requiredto, make monetary union viable

as between larger countries.

U.K. strong antipathy'. ~Iorried about the loss 'of 'the exchange r~te instrument

and the regional probleq~ like the Italians, and are further worried about

,the loss Qf ~overeignty" Moreover Whitehall is profoundly suspi~ious of other

c~untries' attitudes: "1;he Germans think it just a question of ~iscipUne,
i the French t~ink it can hûppen as an act of God".

Ireland. Sufficiently unhappy about floating with sterling to b~ interested.

Denmark. Interested if ~he others were seriousL

In general this shows that.' relaunching of monetary union woul~b.
an uphiLL struggle.

! . __~~~~;;,,_o;.~
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